
The Case
A pharmaceutical company with 78 key employees wanted to implement an executive bonus program. Moreover, they 
wanted to address the program needs with one policy on each individual to help their executives once they left the 
company. However, for 78 employees, this can be a daunting task. If this was your case, how would you like to take all 
the applications? Enrollment could take quite a bit of time.

The AXA Equitable Difference
Fortunately, for this Financial Professional, his Wholesaler introduced 
him to AXA Equitable’s Guaranteed Issue (GI) underwriting program. 
GI is a streamlined underwriting process with few medical questions 
and minimal paperwork. The underwriting is based on formulas and 
employee classifications. The program is exclusively designed for 
use with white collar, highly compensated employees of businesses 
with groups of ten or more executives to be covered. That was 
exactly the situation with the pharmaceutical company.

Key Points
•  Using the AXA Equitable Guaranteed Issue program, the employer 

was able to secure a supplemental benefit for its key people.

•  The employer now uses this benefit as a recruiting tool.

•  The employer made the policies portable so when the employees leave, they can take the benefit with them.

•  The General Agent was able to make a fan of the Financial Professional by helping place a large case easily with 
great support.

•  When everything is in order, a multi-life GI case can move very quickly.

If you encounter business cases with at least ten highly compensated white collar executives, contact your AXA 
Equitable sales representative to see how easy business insurance can be.
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The Success with
AXA Equitable 
The results using AXA’s GI program 
can be very impressive:
•  Date required GI Checklist and 

final Census received 
by AXA: July 2014

•  Issue Date: January 2015
•  Total Policies: 78
•  Total Coverage: $47M
•  Target Premium: $598K
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GI Guidelines
Guaranteed Issue is available with all of AXA Equitable and MLOA permanent, single life products. Guidelines for AXA 
Equitable’s Guaranteed Issue program are detailed in Field Bulletin AD09-097. Note that the face amount limits and 
participation requirements have been revised since the bulletin’s release. The enhanced amounts are shown below.

Number of Eligible Maximum Face Amount* Minimum Participation %

10-14 $30,000 × # of lives 100%

15-19 $40,000 × # of lives 100%

20-25 $50,000 × # of lives 100%

26-49 $50,000 × # of lives 85%**

50 $50,000 × # of lives 75%**

51 or more $60,000 × # of lives 75%**

*Up to a maximum face amount of $5,000,000.
**At 100% participation, maximum face amounts are $55,000, $60,000 & $65,000 per participant, respectively.

Basic GI Limits

Number of Eligible Maximum Face Amount* Minimum Participation %

10-14 $50,000 × # of lives 100%

15-19 $50,000 × # of lives 100%

20-25 $60,000 × # of lives 100%

26-49 $65,000 × # of lives 75%**

50 $65,000 × # of lives 70%**

51 or more $70,000 × # of lives 70%**

*Up to a maximum face amount of $5,000,000.
**At 100% participation, maximum face amounts are $70,000, $70,000 & $75,000 per participant, respectively.

Enhanced GI Limits: For Deferral Cases with Account Balance Only, Equal 
Face Amounts and Employer-Owned Cases Funded at “7-Pay” premium, may 
create a higher death benefit limit if so desired.
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Life insurance products are issued by AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company, NY, NY, or MONY Life Insurance Company of America (MLOA), an 
Arizona stock corporation with its main administrative office at Jersey City, NJ. MLOA is not licensed to do business in NY. Variable life insurance 
is co-distributed by affiliates AXA Advisors, LLC and AXA Distributors, LLC, located at 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104, (212) 
554-1234. Universal Life is co-distributed by AXA Network, LLC and AXA Distributors, LLC.

“AXA” is a brand name of AXA Equitable Financial Services, LLC and its family of companies, including AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company 
(NY,NY), MONY Life Insurance Company of America (AZ stock company, administrative office: Jersey City NJ), AXA Advisors, LLC, and AXA 
Distributors, LLC. AXA S.A. is a French holding company for a group of international insurance and financial services companies, including AXA 
Equitable Financial Services, LLC. This brand name change does not change the legal name of any of the AXA Equitable Financial Services, LLC 
companies. The obligations of AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company and MONY Life Insurance Company of America are backed solely by their 
claims-paying ability.

© 2017 AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company. All rights reserved.
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For more information, call the Life Insurance Sales Desk or visit www.axa.com.
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